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PEERLESS LEADER ATTACKED BY BURRO
Loraine Lavender Mauled, but Is Recovering

•••

NATIONAL ARCHIVES
IN JEOPARDY
A Report by Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins

It all began when Loraine Cleaveland Lavender, immediate past president
of this Society, and her brother Norman Cleaveland invited Luke and Fern
Lyon (all card-carrying members of HSNM) to the Cleaveland family's NO
LIFE FOR A LADY ranch near Datil in Catron county. John and Thelma
Gatlin, who live there, planned to attend a family reunion in Arizona and
would' be gone over the Memorial day weekend. The Cleavelands and the
Lyons would keep an eye on things and have a quiet weekend.
John had bad news when they arrived Friday night. Maxwell, the pet
burro, had had to be put down
because he had taken to harassing
calves. A neighboring rancher had
supplied a new burro who looked
much like Maxwell.
After John and Thelma left for
Arizona early the next morning, the
four members of our Society embarked on their quiet weekend much
as anticipated. They sat on the front
porch contemplating the beautiful
woods, the horses and the burro
coming up to drink just beyond the
cattle guard in their customary wellbehaved and neighborly manner,
five golden eagles soaring over "Mt.
Fuji" a half-mile or so in front of the
porch, and Old Blue, the ranch
Weimariner, who wagged and nuzzled and generally displayed his affection for the human race in general
and Loraine in particular. Early
Sunday morning Norman and Luke
climbed Fuji to visit the memorial
there to Agnes Morley Cleaveland,
author of NO LIFE FOR A LADY
and Norman's and Loraine's
mother.
When they returned, they tuned
the radio to listen to the Indianapolis car races. Loraine and
Fern decided to stroll down the
ranch road through the pasture.
They walked about 20 minutes,
discussing their betters, the
weather, the eagles, the horses
peacefully grazing half a mile away,
and the new burro who looked so
much like the late Maxwell. When
they turned back toward the house,
the horses and the burro started
following.
About 500 yards from the house
the horses came up to be petted, as
usual - Loraine knows most of
them personally. After obligatory
petting, the horses moseyed on
through an open gate to the small
pasture near the house. The burro
stayed behind. Loraine started to

pet him.
Without the slightest warning,
the burro pushed her into the ditch
beside the road, and started mauling
her.
She screamed, Fern screamed, and
Old Blue jumped into the fray. Fern
(who can't hit the side of a barn with
a basketball) picked up rocks as fast
as she could and pelted the burro
with them. Between Old Blue and
Fern, the burro became distracted
and started toward the horses.
There was no way of knowing how
badly Loraine was hurt. Fern yelled
at her not to move. They both yelled
for Norman and Luke, Blue kept the
burro headed for the pasture gate.
Fern ran behind pelting the rocks
and thinking "Endangered species,
my foot! I'll endanger species you!"
At one point the burro turned as if
to come back to maul Loraine again,
but a lucky pitch landed on his nose,
and that and Old Blue persuaded
him to resume his course toward the
open gate.
Norman and Luke couldn't hear
any of this because of the racket of
the Indy 500 on the radio.
Blue got the burro through the
gate and on with the horses at the
far side of the little pasture. Fern,
panting and screaming at every
step, ran to shut the gate. It was
wired open.
She ran across the cattle guard to
the house, the burro watching her all
the way. When she got on the porch
Norman and Luke finally heard her.
They grabbed the afghan and
pillows from the sofa, a couple of
walking sticks from the front porch,
and ran to Loraine.
They no sooner reached her, than
here came the burro again! Blue did
his best, but couldn't stop him. Norman and Luke went after him with
the sticks and finally ' turned him
around.
Norman went for the ranch pick(continued page 2r::?)

A cnsis threatens the National
Archives, the basic depository of the
nation's records, which is of grave
concern to every historian in the
country. The Archives' budget for
the current year was cut from $89
million to $ 76 million, more than
half of which is allocated to
buildings and fixed expenses. Some
120 professional positions have been
eliminated. As a result, services to
researchers have been seriously
reduced. The declassification of FBI
records from the J. Edgar Hoover
days, the World War II files of the
Justice Department, the State
Department records of the "Cold
War" years, as well as its and the
Pentagon's files of the Korean War,
all promised for this year, has been
stopped. Of perhaps even greater
concern is the halting of the Archives' legally mandated program
for the regular accessioning of
records created by federal agencies.
The effects for researchers are
frustrating to say the least, and in
some cases virtually traumatic.
Telephone and mail requests requiring more than 30 minutes search are
no longer honored. Photocopies of
documents, heretofore limited only
by the charge per copy, are now
restricted to 25 per person. Researchers in the Departments of State,
Justice and Treasury records must
endure a minimum two-hour wait to
view the materials. Even further
dire measures are being considered,
including a $2 admission fee, $5
charge for an answer by mail, and a
$ 7.50 per hour fee for research
assistance of any kind. Especially
ominous is the persistent Washington rumor that the Archivist of
the United States is to be replaced
by a political appointee.

Threatened also with elimination,
as it was in 1981, is the grant program of .t.he Archives affiliate, the
National Historical Publications
Commission, for the preservation of
regional and local documentary
materials. Although minimal funding was restored last year, due largely to public pressure, the Administration has again recommended zero appropriation for the program and legislation which would
abolish the Commission. Several
New Mexico documentary collection
projects, including the microfilming
of the Spanish, Mexican and Territorial archives of New Mexico,
were made possible by grants from
the NHPC.
Historicans, archivists and other
researchers and observers, including
some political leaders. point out that
the underlying cause of the Archives' present plight, as well as its
continuing problems over the past
three decades, lies in that agency's
subjugation to the General Services
Administration. The National Archives (later, the National Archives
and Records Service) was established by Act of Congress in 1934 as an
independent agency under the direction of the Archivist of the United
States and charged with collecting
the national records which were then
scattered throughout federal agencies and with establishing a
systematic program for the regular
accessioning of all public records for
the future. During the post war
period the Hoover Commission was
appointed to study the reorganization of federal agencies into larger
units for great efficiency. In 1949
the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act was pass-
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PREPARATIONS FOR 1983

ANNUAL MEETING UNDERWAY
The 1983 annual meeting is scheduled for September in Albuquerque at the
Sheraton Old Town Hotel. Plan to join us; mark your 1983 calendar.
Planning of the program for the 1983 annual meeting of the Historical
Society of New Mexico is underway. Those wishing to make presentations
should send a one page abstract of a paper or description of a presentation by
November 1,1982 to Spencer Wilson: Humanities Department, New Mexico
Institute of Mining and Technology, Socorro, 87801, or 1513 Harvard Drive,
NE, Albuquerque, 87106.
Session topics already chosen are: Railroads, Historic Preservation, Ranching, Women of New Mexico, Native Americans, Military History, Spanish
Exploration, Historical Archeology (proto-history), Homesteading, Mining,
the Colfax-Lincoln County Wars, Town Histories. The program committee
will welcome suggestions for additional topics. Slide presentations and
demonstrations are welcomed. There will be a total of sixteen sessions
through two days, two meetings held concurrently, and no more than three
presentations for each session.
The annual meeting has been scheduled for May 12-15,1983. The Sheraton
Old Town has been selected as the headquarters hotel; a block of rooms has
been set aside for our members.
The members of the program committee are: Spencer Wilson, chairman;
Luther Lyon, Los Alamos; John P. Conron, Santa Fe; Vernon J. Glover,
Albuquerque; and Darlis Miller, NMSU, Las Cruces. Austin Hoover, NMSU.
is general chairman of the conference. S. W.

LAVENDER

NATIONAL ARCHIVES

(Continued)

Up and that damned burro followed
him, standing by the cattle guard
and braying at the top of his voice.
Norman picked up a 5-foot board
and a foam rubber pad, plus
Loraine's handbag, a couple of
bathrobes, and whatever else he
thought might be useful, and got into the pick-up. The burro was still
standing there, ears back, braying.
Norman did his best to commit
vehicular burrocide, but the critter
got away, and was seen no more.
Meanwhile Loraine had wiggled
her fingers and toes and thought her
extremities were O.K., but she had a
dreadful pain in her right shoulder, a
nasty cut on one hand, and dust and
dirt from head to toe.
She 's only about 4'10 ", so she fit
on the padded board fairly comfortably. Luke and Norman heisted her
onto the bed of the pick-up, wrapped
her with the afghan and the
bathrobes, and put the pillows all
around her. Old Blue kept trying to
jump up into the pick-up to get near
her, but was rudely shoved away.
The pick-up headed for Datil. Old
Blue followed them as fast as he
could run until they got out of sight.
The only sign of life in Datil was
at the Phillips 66 station. The people
there said the Datil Fire Department had an ambulance, but everybody was away for the holiday. They
decided to drive on directly to the
Soccoro hospital, 75 miles away.
A bumpy hour and half later they
pulled up at the hospital and got her
into the emergency room. She was
cleaned up, X-rayed and interrogated. Verdict: broken collar bone,
bruises and contusions" and the consensus that she was "one tough little cookie!"
A week later she was still stiff and

BOOK AUCTION
Your Historical Society of New
Mexico and especially the book auction committee, would like to announce the second book auction to
be held at the Annual Meeting at
Las Cruces. We would like to receive
your support in the form of books,
maps, prints, pamphlets, photographs, and other historic items to
be sold at the auction. Please send
all gifts to:
Bart Durham
De La Pefia Books
924 Canyon Road
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Please let me remind you that
many items for the auction are
hiding in your attic and/or
storeroom. Remember also that
these gifts are tax deductable. Any
questions may be directed to Bart
Durham at (505) 982-1299.
D

.
.NEW MEXICO

ARCHITECTURE
Publishes 20 Year Index
New Mexico Architecture, a
bimonthly magazine published by
the New Mexico Society of Architects, A.LA., for the first time
has an index to its 20 years of
publications. The index was created
at the New Mexico State Library

Old Blue

friendly welcome for the very people
who had run off and left him. They
fixed him a gourmet supper.
The phone began to ring. The
burro had been taken back to its
home ranch. Someone remembered
it had attacked a little girl one time.
Someone else remembered that
burro jacks should never be trusted.
A good part of Catron and Socorro
counties was anxious about Loraine.
She will probably have to spend
most of two weeks in the Socorro
hospital and will have to walk with a
walker or crutches for awhile. She's
hungry for non-institutional food.
She made newspapers from one end
of the state to another, in stories
that got wilder and wilder as the
days went by.
The burro's fate is unknown at
this writing.
Lessons learned: 1) If burros harr-ClSS calves they are shot immediately. If they attack Historical Society
presidents - well that must be reviewed more objectively.
2) Historical Society members
who get into arguments with
jackasses are well advised to take
along Old Blue and a lot of rocks.
-By an Eyewitness
June 7, 1982
under the supervision of Southwest
Librarian ORLANDO ROMERO,
who initiated the project. ANN
KUNZ, a volunteer at the Library,
compiled the data and prepared the
index; it was published in The
January/February issue of the
magazine. If you'd like a copy of the
index, send $1 to JOHN CONRON,
editor of New Mexico Architecture,
at P.O. Box 935, Santa Fe 87501. D
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"Revolution by Rail"
To be shown in Los Alamos

Los Alamos Historical Museum is
pleased to host an evening of
railroad nostalgia:
"Revolution By Rail: Some profound changes brought by the coming of the A. T. & S. F. RR. " Don
Heath a multi-projector narrated
slide-show.
Ernie Robart: "Passenger Service
from Santa Fe to AMTRACK"
William J. Lock, "Sacramento
Mountain Railroad"
"The Last Run of the Chili
Line " - a rare 3-minute film by
John Gaw Meem from the collections of the State Archives.
FREE OF CHARGE
DATE - October 21, 1982
TIME - 7:30 p.m.
PLACE - Fuller Lodge, Los
Alamos
For more information call 662-6272
or 662-4493

(Continued)

ed in accordance with the Hoover
Committee's recommendations that
the various housekeeping functions
of the federal government be combined into one agency.
For some strange reason, the care
and protection of the na tion's
documentary patrimony was considered to be a housekeeping function, and the National Archives and
Records Service was transferred to
the newly created General Services
Administration (GSA). The move
was an unfortunate joining of incompatible missions. As early as 1963
Maryland Senator Charles Mathias,
co-author of present S1421 which
would return the National Archives
to its independent status, was
troubled by the "concept that GSA
should become the guardian of
history as well as the custodian of
washrooms, storerooms, and
workrooms." General Service Administrators with their business
management backgrounds, are ill
equipped by training and professional interest to make crucial decisions and set policy for the
maintenance and preservation of the
nation's records. General Services
Administrator Arthur Sampson
would have given control of the infamous White House tapes and
documents to former President
Richard M. Nixon! In the spring of
1981 Administrator Admiral R.G.
Freeman III announced plans to
disperse large groups of documents
to records centers across the country. Happily, both proj ects were
overruled. Present Administrator
Gerald P. Carmen is responsible for
the "user fee" program under consideration and in large part for the
firing of 30 percent of the professional Archives staff, even though
no more than $1 million in annual
salaries is thus being saved. The extent of his understanding concerning the purpose and mission of the
National Archives, as well as the
needs and rights of researchers, was
revealed in his recent statement to
the House Appropriations Committee: "The National Archives lacks
good management because it is run
by historians and scholars rather
than managers. ' , Ironically, for
more than 30 years the National Archives has been largely at the mercy
of the "managers" in the GSA.
To combat the threat to the Archives, leading national historical,
genealogical and archival organizations have joined forces to form the
Coalition to Save Our Documentary
Heritage. One of its purposes is to
mobilize public support to
reauthorize the continuance of the
National Historical Publications
Commission and secure an appropriation for its grants program,
but even more particularly to lobby
for restoration of essential funding

Change in Preservation
Tax Credit
A change affecting tax treatment
of investment in the rehabilitation
of historic structures is included in
the new tax act passed by the Congress on August 19 and expected to
be signed by President Reagan.
Under the new act, for property
placed in service after December 31,
1982, any taxpayer claiming the
25% investment tax credit (ITC) for
the certified rehabilitation of a certified historic building must, for
depreciation purposes, reduce the
basis in the building by one-half the

to the National Archives so that it
can carry out its mandated obligation to preserve the nation's records
for future generations and to make
them available to those scholars and
other researchers who need them in
order to record, explain and interpret past and contemporary history.
The Coalition's other goal is to
focus attention on the urgency of
securing the passage of S1421, sponsored by Senators Mathias of
Maryland and Thomas F. Eagleton
of Missouri which would separate
the National Archives from the
GSA. The case for Archives
autonomy was well presented by Dr.
J oan Hoff-Wilson, executive
secretary of the Organization of
American Historians who recently
testified before the House Government Operations subcommittee:
"Independence would remove the
preservation (of documents) process
from political manipulation. It
would allow the Archives to build a
constituency throughout the country which it so badly needs and
deserves. "
The Coalition to Save Our
Documentary Heritage, George
Washington University, Washington, D.C. 20052, urges all those
interested in the welfare of the National Archives to write to their
Representatives and Senators in
support of these measure with a
copy to the relevant committee
chairman. It also encourages individuals to get organizations to
which they belong to join the Coalition and to send contributions to
help defray the costs of providing information concerning developments
in Washington that affect the future
of the National Archives and the National Historical Publications Commission. Organizations should write
directly to the chairmen of committees or subcommittees. By coincidence no members of the New
Mexico congressional delegation
serve on the appropriate committees, but their votes are critical.
The Congressional Committees
with responsibility for the National
Archives and Records Service and
the National Historical Publication
Commissions are:
House of Representatives - Subcommittee on Government Information and Individual Rights: Glenn
English (D-OK), Chairman.
Senate - Subcommittee on
Treasury, Postal Service and
General Government: James Abdnor (R-SD), Chairman; Dennis
DeConcini (D-AZ), Rabking.
Government Affairs - Oversight
Subcommittee on Civil Service, Post
Office and General Services: Ted
Stevens (R-AK), Chairman; Full
Committee: William V. Wroth, Jr.
(R-DE), Chairman; Thomas F.
Eagleton (D-MO), Rabking. MEJ

• value of the ITC. (The basis in the
building is its acquisition cost plus
any capital improvements minus
any depreciation deductions taken.)
Thus, a taxpayer could depreciate
only 87.5% of the rehabilitation expenditures incurred as part of the
rehabilitation, rather than the 100%
allowed under the 1981 tax law. 30
and 40-year old commercial
buildings utilizing the 15% or 20%
ITC must continue to reduce basis
by the full value of the credit.
Example under the 1981 law:
$100,000 certified rehab of certified
historic structure. The 25% ITC of
$25,000 could be deducted from
(continued page
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MYSTERY PHOTO RESOLVED!

BOOKS:
FIRST COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE
TO TEACHING LOCAL HISTORY
NOW IN A NEW BOOK FROM
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR STATE
AND LOCAL HISTORY.

The mystery photograph of a railroad train in an unknown location was
shown in the last edition of La Cr6nica. Several readers tried for the answer
but only one was correct. Lorraine Lavender was very close guessing the
main line of the Santa Fe near Socorro. His Honor, Judge Mechem opined the
Lake Valley branch or the Deming to Bayard line. But only Vernon J. Glover
was correct in identifying the mystery train as being on the Magdalena
branch of the Santa Fe. He arrived at this correct identity by studying the
mail car as being unique to that branch line! He was awarded a real
engineer's hat and wooden whistle. Put that in your locomotive and smoke it!
The editor anticipates a similar contest for each annual meeting of the
Society. S.W.

•
FRIENDS OF THE
CUMBRES & TOLTEC

with the best principles of historic
preservation and the needs of the
continued operations of the
C&TSRR by the contractor, Kyle
Railways, Inc.
Currently the Friends are supporting the restoration of Engine No.
463 to operating condition. No. 463
sits in the rail yard at Antonito, Colorado. Future plans of the Friends
include the restoration of Engine
No. 223, now in Salt Lake City, an
even older example of the early
locomotives which operated on the
Denver & Rio Grande. A third project is the restoration of the snowshed at Cumbres, Colorado, to its
condition at the time of purchase in
1970. The C&TSRR abounds with
proj ects involving repair and
restoration of rolling stock and
structures along the track. The
historic rolling stock in the Chama
yard badly needs refurbishing and
painting. The repair of selected
freight cars and maintenance-of-way
units will permit the formation of
exhibit trains for display at terminals or along the line. Ample rolling stock exists for making up
typical freight trains, a pipe train,
snow fighting trains, and even a
short passenger train. The stock
pens at Chama, Lobato, and Osier
are among the future projects, as
well as the buildings at Cumbres,
Osier, and Sublette.
The Friends of the Cumbres &
Toltec need volunteers and funds -

The Friends of the Cumbres &
Toltec is a group of volunteers
dedicated to the preservation and
improvement of the Cumbres &
Toltec Scenic Railroad. The Cumbres & Toltec is one of the last remaining segments of a vast narrow
gauge railroad network which once
served the States of Colorado and
New Mexico. The railroad was purchased by the States of New Mexico
and Colorado from the Denver & Rio
Grande Western in 1970 for the purpose of preserving this section of
narrow gauge railroad as an
operating museum.
The Friends of the Cumbres &
Toltec is an ad hoc group operating
under the board of directors of the
Historical Society of New Mexico,
Inc. The Historical Society is a
private, non-profit organization
dedicated to the research, writing,
publication, and preservation of the
heritage of New Mexico and the
Southwest. The Society will provide
administrative functions to handle
and dispense any funds raised by
Friends of the Cumbres & Toltec.
The Friends of the Cumbres &
Toltec recognize the unique historic
qualities of the structure and rolling
stock of the Cumbres & Toltec
Scenic Railroad. It is the purpose of
this volunteer organization to
restore, reconstruct, and preserve
these historic materials consistent

(continued page 40-)
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BOOKS:
NEW MANAGEMENT SERIES FOR MUSEUMS
AND HISTORICAL AGENCIES KICKS OFF WITH
BOOK ENTITLED "MUSEUMS AND THE LAW"
The American Association for State and Local History launches a new
multi-volume series on management practices for directors of museums and
historical agencies. The first volume in the series is entitled MUSEUMS
AND THE LAW, by Marilyn Phelan, J.D., professor of law at Texas Tech
University, Clothbound reference edition I 287 pages I $21.00 (SD) or $15 .75
to members of the AASLH. .
For the reference shelf of every
The AASLH Management Series
museum and historical agency adwill be a multi-year effort to provide
ministrator, and law library, this
the nation's historical agencies and
thorough handbook examines the
museums with sound management
practices. Other volumes planned
major legal concerns of public and
for the series include: Public Relaprivate institutions. Chapters cover:
Organizational Structure of
tions Management, Museum EvaluMuseums, Museums and the Interation, Fundraising and Development, Long-range Planning, Personnal Revenue Service, Legal Liability
of Museums, Rights of Artists in
nel Management, and The Role of
the Administrator. Museum direcTheir Works, Museum Acquisitions,
Employee Relations, and Duties of
tors and administrators are enMuseum Directors and Trustees, incouraged to place their names on
terpreting the laws pertaining to
standing order to receive all
each issue for institutional managevolumes in the series as they are
ment.
published.
D

The past decade has seen a resurgence of interest in the local community as
a resource for teaching history. Yet until now, no publication has set forth
how this should be done, or offered practical advice to teachers on how to find
and use local historical resources. The American Association for State and
Local History's new guidebook, USING LOCAL HISTORY IN THE
CLASSROOM, ist the first comprehensive manual for developing and using
local history in history and social studies programs, recommended for grades
7 - adult. Clothbound I 284 pages I illustrated. $17.50 (¢13.50 to members of
AASLH).
Authors Fay Metcalf and Matthew Downey, historians and exWagner retired from his business
perts in social studies education,
pusuits to his home in Berkeley near
have combined their experience into
the University of California and emthis thoughtful and easy-to-read
barked
upon a wholly new career book on preparing courses, activities
and historian.
as
a
bibliographer
for students, using sources and
Wagner
had
assembled
several
resources within the community,
addition
to
his
collections,
in
assessing students' work, cooroutstanding
collection
of
Western
dinating projects with local history
Americana. Anticipating his potensocieties and museums, and applytial disposal of his Western
ing local history to other courses of
Americana, as had previously been
study.
done
with his other special collecIn eight detailed chapters
tions,
he began the preparation of a
teachers will find hands-on help in
formal
bibliography to be entitled,
improving writing, research,
The
Plains
and the Rockies. It was
analytical, and library skills through
original editions made
to
consist
of
local history projects; relating their
up
from
his
own extensive colleccity, county and state history to
tion.
The
manuscript
was completed
United States and world history;
1920 and arby
the
spring
of
and proj ect ideas for students of all
rangements
were
made
for its printages; sample forms for documenting
and
distibution.
ing,
sale
and evaluating interviews,
Obviously there was a Second Ediphotographs, and other data; using
tion
to satisfy the demand as well as
architecture, maps, traveler's acto
make
corrections and additions.
counts, novels, newspapers, yearIn
this
Wagner
was assisted by Probooks, annual reports, and other
fessor
Charles
L. Camp of the
local sources; and teaching about
University
of
California
at Berkeley.
economics, politics, social studies
1937.
A Third
This
was
published
in
and families using local history
Edition
followed
in
1953
and
now, in
sources.
1982,
there
is
this
handsome
volume
Local history societies and
printed at The Arion Press, San
museums with community out-reach
Francisco, consisting of some 800
programs will find USING LOCAL
pages;
32 illustrations and an inHISTORY IN THE CLASSROOM
troduction
by Robert H. Becker. It
an invaluable resource for inis
a
superb
example of fine-press
tegrating their efforts with
printing
as
well
as an indispensible
educators. The book gives examples
and is priced at
reference
work
of successful out-reach programs,
$150.00.
E.C.K.
and suggestions for effectively using the facilities and materials of
any organization for educational
presentations 'and guidance on stuHE WAS SINGIN'
dent projects.
D
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THE PLAINS
AND
THE ROCKIES:
A Critical Bibliography
of Exploration,
Adventure and Travel
in the American West
1800-1865
Henry R . Wagner & Charles L. Camp
Robert H. Becker, Editor
John Howell - Books
Reviewed by
Earl C. Kubicek

Since its first publication by John
Howell - Books in 1921, Henry R.
Wagner's The Plains and the
Rockies has been the authority to
guide scholars, librarians, collectors
and booksellers through the
bibliographic intricacies of Western
Americana. The "Wagner-Camp"
has come to be acknowledged as the
standard reference work in the field.
In 1917, after twenty-seven years
as a business executive and inveterate book collector, Henry Raup

THIS SONG,
By
Jim Bob Tinsley
University Presses of Florida,
830.00
Reviewed by
Fern Lyon

S. Omar Barker brought this collection of old cowboy songs to our
attention, and it's a dandy. Mr.
Barker wrote in a Foreword for it, "I
have enjoyed more than a little firsthand acquaintance with cowboy
songs; and I can say at the very
outset that all of the forty-eight
chosen for this gathering are as
authentic as the oldest brushscuffed cowboy boot in any museum
of bona fide Old West relics."
Old timers down in Catron County
say "The Trail to Mexico," on page
36 ought to go:
It was in the year of '83
That H.M. Porter hired me
(NOT A.J. Stinson)
Each song is accompanied by a
brief history of its evolution, notes
about people connected with it, and
trail songs have maps of the trails
involved. "The Trail to Mexico" has
a map of the Jim Stinson Trail out
.through Socorro, Magdalena, Datil,
(continued page 4r7)

BOOKS (Continued)

FRIENDS

and Reserve on to Fort Apache. The
H.M. Porter version had the trail going on to Mexico, hence the title,
they say out there. Want to argue
about that one?
The book features a notable collection of fine old photographs, and the
songs are scored for piano and
guitar. The National Cowboy Hall of
fame and Western Heritage Center
presented M. Tinsley with its
Western Music Award last spring
for this book. P.L.

all of which are tax deductible - and
anyone interested in making a vital
contribution to an important
reminder of our heritage may get in
touch with Spencer Wilson, William
J. Lock, or Vernon J. Glover, all of
Albuquerque. Spencer Wilson is a
member of the board of directors of
the Historical Society of New Mexico and can be reached at 1513 Harvard Drive NE. Albuquerque, NM
87106, or the Humanities Department, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, Socorro, NM
87801. V.J. Glover

_. Socorro Historical Society
Elects Officers,
Outlines Future
Group Projects
The Socorro County Historical
Society held its annual meeting in
May and elected officers for the coming year: president, Spencer Wilson;
vice-president, Robert Weber;
secretary, Howard Sylvester; and
treasurer, Patty Sallani.
Following the business meeting,
John P. Conron, author of Socorro:
A Historic Survey, presented an illustrated talk on the history of
Magdalena.
Conron, an architect from Santa
Fe, is writing a book on Magdalena, ·
and gave an interesting account of
the political and financial intrigue
surrounding the founding of the
town.
President Wilson also outlined
several proj ects for the coming year.
Plans are underway for another
publication series "on Lemitar, the
Piro Pueblos survey; and one on the
Socorro Fire Department, formerly
Socorro Hose Company No.1.
Fire Chief Phil Baca and Wilson
are assembling information,
photographs, and old objects from
the department. Baca and Wilson
urge anyone With anything concerning the Fire Department to get in
touch with them.
Baca reports that he plans to
establish a display of historic objects concerning history of fire
fighting in Socorro. The Historical
Society is cooperating in gathering
these materials for such a publication and display.
Defensor Chieftain
~~~

~~~
This newspaper is published by

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

(Continu ed)
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TAX (Continued)

taxes owed and the entire $100,000
could be depreciated over a 15 year
period.
Example under new act: $100,000
certified rehab of certified historic
structure. The 25% ITC of $25,000
can be deducted from taxes owed
but only $87,500 (87.5%) can be
depreciated over a 15 year period.
Transition Rule
A certified rehabilitation is exempt from reducing the basis in the
building if:
(1) a contract for the rehabilitation
was entered into after December 31,
1980 and was binding on July 1,
1982 and at all times thereafter, and
the building is placed in service prior
.
. ' to JanuarY 1, 1986.
. OR :(2)..rehabilitation work was
begun between December 31, 1980
and July 1, 1982 and the building is
placed in service prior to January 1,
1986.
OR (3) a Securities and Exchange
Commission filing and a Department of Housing and Urban
Development Section 8 application
filing w~!'~ made befoi..~e- July-l-;- 19B 2
and the building is placed in service
prior to July 1, 1984.
National Trust's
Preservation Network Alert

---__.. .

-4.~.~

--

Santa Fe Historical
Society Annual Meeting
The annual meeting .of the Santa
Fe Historical Society Will be held
October 30 at EI Gancho restaurant.

•••
La Cronica Welcomes ·

NEW MEMB·ERS
for 1982
Francis S. Ainsa, EI Paso, Texas
Dr. Don E. Alberts,
Albuquerque, NM

John A. "Jack" Allen, Jr.,
Albuquerque, NM
Alfonso L. Archuleta,
Long Beach, California
Mr. & Mrs. Aaron W. Armstrong,
Roswell, NM
Christina Armij 0, Las Vegas, NM
Joseph D. Baca, Santa Fe, NM
Bart Barbour, Santa Fe, NM
Mathilde Goodwin Bird,
Santa Fe, NM
Mr. & Mrs. Don Blair,
Santa Fe, NM
Rex Borough, Albuquerque, NM
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Brown,
Abilene, Texas
Margorie Bell Chambers,
Los Alamos, NM
Charles-David Interiors,
Santa Fe, NM
Norman Cleaveland, Santa Fe, NM
Sandra Cobb, Taos, NM
Tom Cooper, Las Cruces, NM
Becky Craver, EI Paso, Texas
Robert E. Dalton, Las Vegas, NM
Michael Dietz, Albuquerque, NM
Allen E. Dross, Los Alamos, NM
Clifford R. Dunson, Portales, NM
Stephany A. Eger, Aztec, NM
Fenn Gallery, Santa Fe, NM
Elvis E. Fleming, Roswell, NM
Eve Meyers Foley, Santa Fe, NM
Joseph H . Fulton,
Albuquerque, NM
William Gannon, Santa Fe, NM >
Lee Gamelsky, Albuquerque, NM
Robert F. Gish, Cedar Falls, Iowa
. Vernon J. Glover,
\ Albuquerque, NM
Mildred .G. Hamberg,
Santa Fe, NM
Diana ;L. Hansen, Farmington, NM
J 0 Kimball Harmon,
Las Cruces, NM
Fran Hanks, Mora, NM
Joseph Harris, Albuquerque, NM
J .A. Hart, Albuquerque, NM
J.P. Hererford, Jr.,
L·~!~:;;~;;,~um-q~~, NtY1:
David V. Holtby,
Albuquerque, NM
Mr. & Mrs. J .W. Keeran,
Santa Fe, NM
Eugene E. Kirk, Albuquerque, NM
Mrs. Eugene Kingman,
Santa Fe, NM
Col. A Sutherland Kissack,
EI Paso, Texas
Dr. & Mrs. Zigmund W. Kosicki,
Santa Fe, NM ~
Paul M. Kraemer, Los Alamos, NM
Janet -Lan e, BellRanch, NM
W.J. Lock, Albuquerque, NM
Paul Logsdon, Santa Fe, Nl\1
Joe E. Lopez,
.
San Bernardino, California
Mrs. Helen Lundwall,
Sivler City, NM
Jack McCarthy, Santa Fe, NM
Allan L. McMullen,
Sandia Park, NM
I

Timothy D. Maxwell, Santa Fe, NM,
Marian Meyer, Santa Fe, NM
History Bureau, Museum of New
Mexico, Santa Fe, NM
Dwight A. Myers,
Albuquerque, NM
Joan Myers, Santa Fe, NM
Mrs. Dorothy O'Neal,
Albuquerque, NM
Jacqueline Parrish,
Lewiston, California
Dorothy R. Parker, Santa Fe, NM
Paul E. Patterson, Tinnie, NM
John E. Peterson,
Cypress, California
Lila Armijo Pfeufer,
Albuquerque, NM
Mr. & Mrs. William Powell,
Santa Fe, NM
Margaret K. Putnam,
Aurora, Colorado
John A. Pritchard, Santa Fe, NM,
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Rauch,
Beverly Hills, California
Linda Reese, Roswell, NM
William Riddle, Las Vegas, NM
Willard B. Robinson,
Lubbock, Texas
William F. Rosenblatt,
Corrales, NM
James H. Russell, Santa Fe, NM
Sandoval Historical Society,
Bernalillo, NM
San Juan Museum Association,
Farmington, NM
Dale J . Sauve, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin
August G. Schmuhl, Santa Fe, NM
William C. Scott,
Albuquerque, NM
Irene Senutovitch, Santa Fe, NM
William and Katherine Slick,
Las Vegas, NM
Diana G. Stein, Las Vegas, NM
Linda M. Stogner,
Albuquerque, NM
Randall L. Swan, Mesilla, NM
Corinne Sze, Santa Fe, NM
J iHie Sz WLisunn; Albuquerque, N!vl
Marcella Thomas, Santa Fe, NM
Twila Faye Turpin,
Albuquerque, NM
William E. Tydeman,
Albuquerque, NM
Cheryl L. Van Derslice,
Santa Fe, NM
Lynn Adkins Varner,
Albuquerque, NM
Forrest A. Walker, Portales, NM
Melody Webb, Santa Fe, NM
Bob & Zannie Weil, Santa Fe, NM
Maurcena Wells, Albuquerque, NM
Mrs. R.H. Whorton,
.
Las Vegas, NM
Chris Wilson, Albuquerque, NM
Mary E. Wormley, Santa Fe, NM
William Wroth,
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Harvey E . Yates, Jr.,
Albuquerque, NM
Dan Zimmerman, EI Paso, Texas
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